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"I Tuneied Uow Dainty They TV'ould Lioolc in Thco Tiiroo Protty CrcutlouH."

PIRI8IENNE8 IN SILK WKI8TS
Fluffy Bodices Rampant at the

French Capital Daring- Com-

bination of Color Invented
from Short Lengths--

(Copyright, lSOC.)

Tarts. Feb. 28. Whoever it was that pre-

dicted a waning popularity for the fcilk

waist fashion thK year should look in on
the Paris shops to be thoroughly convinced
of ttieir error.

It's a fashion that boasts the rarest
virtues. Its great breadth admits of all
sorts and kinds of silk waists, and it's a
style that adapts itself to all lengths of
purses, and some of the daintiest I have
ston of these silk waists boast as humble
an origin as a bargain counter.

The Princess Euuilic and her mother,
Isabella, arc the "star" shoppers.

In Uie faliionable Miops "Something I Just
sold the prince-- " is often displayed to you
and tbere is brought out another just like
it. "Uh? only one we have lert" ror your
putchase. ISut what bcwdderingly beauti-
ful things they are. And liow fortunate the
lirincesN to possess them.

An obliging boihrt-mak- cr in extraordi-
nary to her and to the crowned
beads of America, the titled American
women whoshop in Paris, showed me three
lovely fncj waists ordered ror the princess
and tier family. The sleeves of one d

iiothinK else to mc except the ruffled
colored shades tliat dress candle-httc- s

into plumpiu"ss. They stood out in

rm iion rows of fluted and pleated
nJH. kimI were meant for half sleeves
nMAiiiK to tlio elbows.

Another was a brocaded silk, thin pcr-hat- s

I sltould Juive stud a figured silk.
It, was daiuty and sweet, and its front of
lace suggeslwl tin boudoir, while its cloe
fit would haw adipted it to the dinner
table. Another had the g'ddicst little
Holero, bratdi.il and with collar to match.
I fancied how diinty and simple the Prin-
cess and her sisters, or cousins, or aunts,
would look In these three pretty creations.

The modiste told me in a whisper that
all were made from short, very short,
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Sleeves Puffier than Ever and
Those Sent to New York

...Like Balloons.

lengths, called at home "bargains" and
"remnants," and that she really had not
three yards of any one kind to work with.
"And thaci little, as mademoKelloknows,
when ten yards are none too much for
sleeves and neck." Then she went on in a
whisper to tell me that the noble families
of France are so very noble that they scorn
to plead poverty, and prefer a dignified

a wearing of remnants to prating
their fallen estate, even though the prating
of it might bring many thousand francs a
year from sympathizers.

The quantities of new models shown at
the shops along the boulevard suggestany-thin- g

else but an exhausted supply of origi-

nal ideas. And a French coulunere is in.
her element when she is evolving one of
these creations, for there is absolutely no
limit put on the quantity, the quality and
the construction of the materials she uses.

Dame Fashion sits by and applauds every
little extra knot of riblwii or lace added and
every bold attempt at new combinations of
color, and she doesn't cvri Zrown on the
quantities of the artificial flowers used in
her dressier evening wmt.

The only thing that doesn't go is
"sklnipiness." There must be an air of
great plenty in the Lodiccs, and greater
plenty In the sleeves, for that rumor of
diminishing sleeves has all ended in talk.
A dark silk waist I saw the other day that
went with a traveling suit of brown
Amazon cloth suited so well a young,
slender, girlish figure. It was of brown
silk, shot with the smallest irregular
gold stripe.

The silk was put on the lining very
full from the neck and shoulder seams,
and just at the bust line was gathered
into three little lace ruffles, standing out
about an Inch and a half. At the back the
fullness was gathered on to six small cords
alxiut an inch apart, and gave the effect
or a long yoke.

The shoulder scams were very long,
and to heighten this effect the full coat
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American Grand Dames Make
Modistes Wealth.

sleeves were shirred in four rows three-quarte-

of an inch apart. At the waist
line all the fullness of the ImkIIco was
brought down In little plaits, and worn
under the skirt. A very narrow belt of
brown suede silk topaz clasps held it.

The collar was draped and very high,
with very rull rosette effects on each
side. Another somber traveling waist
was of dark blue tilk with a design of
corn flowers worked in subdued
colors. On each side of a full, broad
chiffon vest were two strips of dark blue
velvet, three Indies wide, ornamented with
rows of small blue steel buttons. These
velvet strips extended, to the bottom of the
short full basques.

At the front the lsques were cut away
to sharp points, and when they flared
showed a lining of d taffeta.
The sleeves were full coat sleeves, light
from the elbow down to the wrists, and very
long. They were trimmed attucbackseams
with pointed strips of velvet and rows of
blue steel buttons.

The collar was a tall turn-dow- n collar of
the blue velvet. The crush girdle of the
velvet was rather broad, with a pointed
effect at the front, and on the left side fin-

ished with a bow and cut steel buckle.
This waist was worn under a short braided
cape of blue broadcloth with a godct skirt
of the same material. "With a jacket of
cape that is easily slipped off and on, a silk
waist is the most comfortable thing one can
choose for traveling.

The very newest tilings in eveuing bodices
are of white satin, with coverings of re-

naissance lace.
The dark gossamer texture of this lace,

witii its rich designs in white applique ef-

fect, Iendjsiich a softening air to white satin
that a great many people have adopted H

who were obliged on account of its
to avoid white satin bodices.

The most attractive one that was shown
me was a decollete bodice of white satin
with a full blouse covering of the renais-
sance lace. The sleeves were full, short
puffs of the satin, with numberless narrow
ruffles of black chiffon put on lengthways,

' so that the satin was entirely covered.
At. Ihc very low" V" neck there was a finish
of a narrow standing Trill of the chiffon
and a full bow of white satin at the left
side.

The girdle was of crushed white satin.
Long white gloves were to be worn with
this toilet. The bodice was an order
or Mrs. Lorillard Spencer. A rich waist
for the informal family dinner was of
light yellow moussellne dc sole, with
orange velvet trimmings. The mousclInc
de sole was put on very full and fastened
across one side to give the effect of a
draped surplice front. In the back the
lulhuss was gathered down into the girdle.

There was a short, rouud Bolero jacket
of orange velvet, embroidered in gold and
litudded with amethysts and topazes, that
fell about eight inches from the shoulder.
The collar was a high turnover collar of
the embroidered velvet, opened a trifle at
the front to show a jabot of o'd cream lace.
The sleeves were very rull nifTs to the elbow,
with a rail of lace finishing them.

A stiff, narrow girdle of the velvet,
slightly pointed in front, finished this bodice.

Nearly all these new creations are for
American queens. They pay so extrava-
gantly for them and arc so lavish in their
praise of the dressmaker's taste that the
Parisian modiste exerts herself stupendous-
ly for them, and is sleepless until she has
combined color in a way that can be calipd
'new." Looking over an order book of a

French dressmaker is like studying the list

of boxholders onthe Metropolitan Opera
House, for the' same names nru on both.
"iut r do ma, think ire interfere with tlio
trade, of Atherleuti modistes," rchlctanlly
admitted theFrcffeb woman, "Madame tlio
Amoricalne biys"b very much. These silo
wears twice hud 'gives to lier mnid."

Tlio Vfconitesse'IIeiiriIIou8saye,tIie popu-

lar Mifo or oho of the forty "Immortals,"
is very well known'asbiie of the d

women in tlfp snlart set. She was a Miss
Rlttcr, a California heiress, and though
France has been.,her home for inuny years,
thore is stlllthc- most decided air about
her. One of jjjer evening bodices is of pale
green tarfcla sjlli, with a design of mse
garlands in pink.

It is made in Louis XV style, with a
sharp point al the bottom of the waist.
Tlio neck is low and square, and theshoul-der- s

very long, ending In a little cap ef-

fect that intensifies this effect of longness.
The sleeves are draped, ending at the elbow
with a fail of Wee. At the front or the
bodice isa pointed vestof mcssgrccii velvet,
with loops of velvet standing out lour
inches on either side. Just at the base Qf
the loops a re i hlnestone-cre.setnts- .

At a reception Hit- - other day I counted
forty-thre- e silk waists, and there wero
not two waists alike In design or material
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Flowered SIllc and Chlffou Hull Gown,

in the gathering. I have noticed (hat a
great many of the velvet winter hats are
being lightened up with bunches and a
crush ba'nd or white tulle. On a black
velvet hat. the effect is very chic.

XIXA GOODWIN.

IV ED DING L- - EGYPT.

How the IJrido Is Curried About
llor Dress.

Saturday Bovlew--.

As you look out your hotel window in
Cairo you will see a native musician saun-
tering by, twanging the lute of the coun-
try; then a sound like the tinkling of baby
cymbals informs you that the sherbetly is
going his round, with his huge glass jar
slung at his side, from which he dispenses
(to the uuwary) sweet, sticky drinks of
licorice juice or orange syrup in the brass
saucers which he perpetually clinks in his
hand.

Late at night the sounds of Eastern
lifcinvnde your pillow. The diatant throb-
bing of the naggarah tells you that a
wedding procession is making its tour,
and' if you, have the curiosity to get up
and sally out you will be rewarded by one
of the chnractciistic sights or Cairo, In
which old and new are oddly blended.

Probably a drcumclsion is combined with
the weddiijg, to save expense, and the
procession will jie headed by the barber's
sign, a wooden frame raised alort, fol-
lowed by two.or three gorgeously capari-
soned camefs regular stagepropertics hired
out tor suchoccasions carrying drummers,
and lending the, way for a scries or car-
riages crammed with little boys, each
holding a neat, white handkerchief to his
mouth to keepput the devil and the evil
eye. Theu comes a closed carriage, cov-
ered all over with a big cashmere shawl,
held down jfirmly at the sides by brothers
i jil other relations of the imprisoned bride;

hen more .carriages and a general crowd
of sympathizers.

More rarely the bride Is borne in a
cashmere-covere- Utter Bwung between
two camels, fore and aft; the hind camel
must tuck his head under the litter, and
is probably quite as uncomfortable as the
bride, who runs a fair chance of seasickness
in her rolling palanquin.

In the old days a bride walked through
the streets under a canopy carried by
her friends, but this is now quite out of
fashion and European carriages are rap
idly ousting even the camel litters. But
the cashmere shawl aud the veil will not
soon be abandoned.

The Egyptian woman Is, at least in
public, generally modest.. She detects
a stranger's glance with magical rapidity,
even when, to all appearance, looking
the other way, aud forthwith Ute veil is
pulled closer over the mouth and nose.
When-sh- e meets you face to faqe she does
not drop her big eyes in the absurd fashion
o "Western modesty; she, cahnly turns
thpm away from"you;"it is much more cut-
tingreally.

18 DKNGINQ LOSING IN PHVOR?
Cream and White Confections

Seen at Paris Functions.

Paris, Feb. 28. It appears that dancing
as a polite pastime is going out of fashion.
I don't know anything about the truth of
tills, bub I hear that It Is said. I know
only that some one has just published a
book iu London on the decline of dancing,
and that someone else has explained the
sole trouble to lie with the men, who come
to the ballroom doors unwilling to exert
themselves, which perversity one might
suspect to be a symptom, but hardly an
excuse. Men are not more indolent than
they were. I know also that Sir Augustus
Harris has lately remarked with some con-
tempt thut the barn dance of the modern
ballroom is a true gauge of contemporary
taste, and that in Paris the cotillion has
degenerated into a childKh romp, In which
thegentlemen trot in on papier macho hobby
horses und break a pasteboard lance for
the lady. It would seem that the amateurs
or poetry of motion have some reason to
complain.

liut this does not mean that there arc no
more balls aud-n- more ball gowns. Quite
otherwise. There will bs the notion or balls
till long after society lias forgotten the
liltle It knew about dancing, tilt the women
have all joined the men In the doorways
and yielded the floor to some hired

And this presents the high sea-
son and the apothotic moment of the bull
gown.

And some of the latest gowns show a
combination of tints that for refinement
and subtlety tould do credit to a master
painter. One of the combinations is or
pure white and cream white. Tliiscon-tra- st

deepens the pure white to silvery
gray, and the cream to a flaxen yellow.
The effect is exquisite, a sort of corot.
I have seen a bodice made of white chir-ro- n

with a wide d Trill round
the low neck made or cream brussels net
bordered with creum carnations set on
the edge like a ruche. The cream deep-
ens at the heart or the flowers and so
gives to this tint its accent, while a sil-

ver set rhinestone buckle fastened In the
belt gives a focus to the gray. Very
iiretly. is it not? The skirt is silk, of.
white ground, flowered with roses. An-

other design is a square-necke- d blouse of
white chiffon with a garniture of flax-color-

guipure and sable. The lace
forms a sort of slashed blouse laid on
over, with vertical openings through
which the chifron fulls out in puffs. Over
the shoulders the neck is edged with fur.
"Wide belt of the lace laid over white,
fitted to the rigure and fastened behind
with two loops of the same that stand
out rrom the waist. Sable edges the top
or the belt-an- the top of the loops. The
'skirt is of pink satin. Another is a
blouse of white inoussclinc de soie over
white, with a skirt of the same mousse-lin- e

over pink. The decollete is bordered
with a wide plaited rufrie of pink chif-
fon, edged with a ruche or pink roses,
und there is a wide pink satin belt fas-

tened behind with two broad standing
loops having a row of pink roses be-

tween them. The mousseline skirt la side
plaited and looc from the lining, and
the bottom is finished with a narrow-
band of white ribbon folded inside the
hem.

The sleeves of these gowns contain plenty
of material, but are no longer stuffed out
with horse hair, the tendency of all sleeves
heing to decrease in Eize. Though some
journals show models of ball dress where
the sleeve falls off the shoulder and the
bodice is held up by a strap, these ridiculous

'designs are not worn by women of taste,
and are not made in the best dressmaking
houses.

As seen in the models above. It is very
much the fashion to make the skirt only of
the silk and the bodice of a mingling of

Pink Moire and Pompadour Silk.

chiffons and lace. The preferred materials
arc plain satin, tlowered silk and moire,
the latter extremely fashionable, not only
for evening, but also for day wear. The
colors are white, rose, cerise, pale blue and
violet.

Very notable is the absence of flowers
arranged in natural garlands, sprays, etc.,
such as used to bo the chief garniture of
evening dress. Few flowers arc employed,
and thee are subordinated so as to form a
decorative effect, as Instanced in the
flower-edge- ruffles above, where all
Uie blossoms arc alike, and no attempt is
made to imitate nature. This is an im-

provement in art that is worth while to
cite. You Uxik at the natural flower gar-

lands and you see that they are imitated
flpwcrs, and they give you no further
sensation, but you look at these ruches,
which, whatever they may be made of, are
correct decorations, and you experience a
delicious surprise to find that they are
composed of flowers. The principle is easy.

This paragraph may end usefully with
the account of a dinner gown easily copied
in extremely good taste. It is of blank
brussels net, or any other thin black
material mounted over red silk. The black
skirt la entirely in side plaits, and falls
loose from the silk; the blouse has a square
neck aud elbow sleeves, and droops slightly
over the belt all round. The trimming is a
passementerie of garnet and red sequins. It
makes lines down the skirt at intervals all
round, and lines down the sleeve, and is
richly massed on the blouse. This red
trimming could be replaced with net.

Jewels seem to be worn less and less
every year. Willi day toilettes they are
scarcely seen at all, and the fact was
authoritatively illustrated the other day
at the marriage of the daughter of tlio
Count d'llanssonville. which brought to-

gether all that is related to royalty la
France. Scarcely a. jewel was to be seen
in the elegant assembly. The bride wore
not a single gem.

The festive earring Is so nearly out
of date that it is hardly found except on
the elderly. I should guess that not

one woman in ten under thirty today has
her ears pierced. As for the breastpin,
which iu oilier days was a necessary
finish to the dress, fashion at present
has crowded it out of use. The collar
hand being fastened behind its effect is
only marred by piadng a ;cwcl in front.

But Ball Gowns and Decking's
Still Occupy the Femi-

nine Mind.

Also a brooch that fastens nothing being
superfluous is outot taste, in England,
where white linen .cufrs are worn with
day gowns, sleeve buttons urc a part of
dress, but Krcneh fashion does not toler-
ate linen cuffs and so sleeve buttons as a
rule are not seen. Bracelets cannot be
worn with long sleeves, and thus there
is very little left but finger riugs and the
watcli.

Fashionable watches are very small; the
ordinary size is about an inch in diameter.
They are carved with decorations, either
crusted with diamonds or covered with
colored enamels. If there is a fob or
a put it is decorated to match. There are
also plain gold cases perfectly smooth. The
old Geneva patterns of engraved concen-
tric lines seems to have disappeared.

There Is an awkwardness in placing a
watch on feminine dress. If It is ptuned
on one side or the bodice It looks foolishly
like a society decoration, and if it is
worn on a long chain dangling from the
neck the ehuin is too conspicuous, be-

cause it is out of harmony with the
dress. Both these fashions are seen, the
last one the preferable. The chain in
vogue is of five links, Interspersed with
pearls. Better than either of these is
the rob chain or chatelaine clasp, and it
is the only method that taste can justify
for a watch worn out in sight.

In spite of the temporary cloud upon
them breastpins continue to be made,
and perhaps it is because of the cloud
that the jewelers have piqued them-
selves on making some unusually inter-
esting designs. They are fiat discs or gold
that by a processs known to jewelers
have had the surface purified of alloy
and made a dull, rich yellow. They imi-

tate ancient designs, Gaulish, Etruscan,
old seals of the middle ases, or Japanese
sword gunnbt. Thus a dragon swallow;
ing its tail. I have seen one where a
gold dragon m basreller coils upon
a ground or green mosaic that for simplicity
and y of color contract is rarely sur-
passed. Sometimes one or more gems are
set iu to heighten Uie design.

The side combs worn in thedaytimeareof
simple tortoise shell, or with a reception
dress they may be tacked with gold. The
hairdresser, ir asked, will contradict this,
aud say that paste diamond comb are all
the rage. The good scase or the reader
will decide whether women or taste are
likely todccorutcUic head withdiantoudsfor
the street.

But evening dress lends itself as much
as ever to jewel decorations. The low
neck calls for a necklace and the short
sleeves for bracelets; with evening dress
one 'may still wear a brooch, and with
the blouse bodice in fashion, buckles, par-
ticularly diamond ones, have attained some
importance.

The vogue continues for colored stones.
They are sec with diamonds or pearls,
which, being colorless, form a neutral
background and a means of keeping
them apart. Thus necklaces and brace-
lets are made of rnhhsa In alternation
with diamonds or emeralds, turn about
with iiearls. each stone, set separately,
and the settings linked together. Pearl
dog collars, which are still the favorite
necklace, have slides set with colored
stones, bedded in diamonds.

This passion for color has led to the
combining of transparent light on the
pearl. It should be set with a diamond;
also it may be set with an 'opal, for the
crimson of one seems to find an echo in
the red flames of the other, with a re-

sult that Is exquisite. The emerald and
the amethyst combine perfectly with
pearls.

Opals continue very fashionable, as do
turquoises and other translucent and opaque
stones. These can be combined for color
without the disadvantage that pertains to
the brilliants, and some of the mrst beautiful
jewels of this year are formed of sueli
stones in contrast. Thus a necklace of cut
coral and black pearls in alternation 13 sepa-

rated by a space or three or four smaller
diamonds. This is delicious. Another sim-
ilar arrangement is of turquoises and moon-

stones.
The same rules of combination hold good

for rings.
There is a great deal of colored enamel-

ing, and as the French are past masters
in this art, some wonderful work is to be
seen. It is particularly applied to watches

AMI
Ball Gown of rink Tullo.

Sir Augustus Harris Sneers at
the Barn Dance of the Mod-

ern Ballroom Capers
in the Cotillions.

and to the pin of the fob that) kpldff tnei
watch, aa mentioned above-Jewelr- y

designs In general hftve im-
proved in taste.

Gentlemen's Jewelry constate of a. somII
pin set in tlie midst of the vry Inrg&ftefc!.
of cm vat Hint entirely covers Uh aMrt
front and as mnnv rings as ho wfM. Tke
pin in preferably a Waek pearl or aa ofMMptt
stone, a cut coral or a tHrquotee. Ut? latter
very fashionable. It must show an etr
ting and make only a tint? petal of cetor
on the exiiane of dark silk. I wag for-
getting Uie snvp buttoM, wnitH awt b
links and hoM the stiffs epea after tile
i:ngu--l-i ujuimt. They are ptfrnhmrtg or
simple pearl cut in oval shape.

Frenchmen rnny or may net wear mete
ring than other men. bat it is rofntftOH W

see a ring on the fourth finger and &eor more on the third, and rinps oh belli
hands. M. Pierre Loti to observe has a.
third ringer Joailetl up to the mkhHe Joia
and he hi not the only genUeroaR amy
see so adorned. The rings nsaHy canalM
or a gold seal, and of plain gobi bamfelato
which geiitr. are Another deafen hi
a serpentine coil with a gem set la. the
head. A favorite stone is the tnrfjania.
which may have a diamond oh eaek skitv

SHE TOOK A SHAVE.

Tim Female Customer Acted. Just
Liktj u Man.

1'rovidence Journal.
A barber who keeps a shop oa Wes

Broad street. Westerly, Lad aa experience
the other day. Business was dull, ami the
barber was honing a razor when ia wattced
a woman about fifty years of age-- lier
dresa and manner piamty moieated that a
great portion of her iile had beea spenti
on a farm.

Without making any remarks the woman
seated herelf in one 01 tl e ptaea barber
chairs, placed her feet or the teet Jass
as-- it is a custom ror men to der ami in-
formed the astonished proprietor that she
wanted a shave-- When the barter had re-
covered his shattered senses he assarted
sufflcient courage to a.k why she wraatcti
a shave. The woman replied that her hes-Ikii-

was sick and was not expettert to
live, and for that reason she a
shave to as to jsiesent a see.! apjtearaaee
as chief mourner at the funeral.

Soon the woman's fate wa luthered.The
razor's edge wa drawn over the sltln.
once and then more lather w anpnVid.
After the barber had goae over her Jae,
with the razor twice he bathed the-- stela
with Lay mm ami proaoaaced thai the Jab
was ended.

The change in appearance was Jor the
better- - By HrwHmjc a good pan of her
time to outdoor work on the faro the wo-
man liad exposed her face 10 alt o t ef
weather. The skin was roagh, aad hera
and there black hairs bristled.

His. AccuniiLs lialnneed.
A young husband, Hading that bte ptett;

but extravagant wife was eoosioerafely
exceeding their laeorae, brought her home,
oae eveatng a neat little aecotmt hook,
fiaely bound and. lookiag very attractive.
This Represented to ber,tosether with 50."Xow, ray dear," he said, I want job
to pat down what I give yott oa thia sfda
and oa the other write dowa the way it
goes, and in a fortatght I win give J er

supply."
A couple of weeks later be asked tor the.

book.
"Ob, I have kept the aceoaat all eight."

said bfe wife, prcdaciag the JUtte leather
volume; "see, here it is." aad or, oae. page,
was inscribed:

"Received from Algy, $!&. sad aa the.
oae opposite the comprehensive Bttie maw
mary:

"Spent it all."-Pitt8- twrs BaVetia.

Lace.
Lace that is too deHeale to bear aay

rubbing is eleaased by shaking K la a
large bottle half fall of satis prepared in
the same way as for washing handker-
chiefs. Change the water If necessary.
Rinse thorcaqhly and starch with gaai
Arabic water. Fress It very wet oa the
marble, and te sure that every point and
figure of the lace is pressed out smoothly.
Laces that are not aKke oa both sides
should be pressed with the wrong sale next
to the run rote. When managed i this
way the finest laces ems. be faandered
without Injury.

A Greater Jfeed.
She It's raining. George. Tau taay

take my umbrella, but don't fargec. to
bring it back.

George I wish you were as aaxiaus to
have me come back as you axe far taerer
turn of the umbrella.

She Why, George, you know I need ta
umbrella. Boston Gazette.

Similar Occupation.
I'apa (busy with hia accounts) I wsh

you wouldn't read aloud. Rachel. You dte-tu-

me."
Miss Rachel Thte Is the morsing paper,

papa. I'm reading "Notes- - on. Society--
I'apa So am I. child, and I've got same

here that areawfuKy hard to collect- - Chi-
cago Tribune.

Do Xot Grow Old.
Do not grow old there is too mack to lose;

The world has need of all these preeieus
things

This rresh young face, these eyes like
woodland springs.

This shadowy hair, which every aephyr
W003.

These subtle graces, all thee lovely hues.
This voice. like echoes, from meJodfoua

strings.
Do not grow old there is too raaoh to h3e

The world lias need of all theso preaknu
things. Dr. Frederic Pcwrsaa.

'ffie

Dinner GownsofSllk aiulXet.
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